
Beastly Baron Counterblast 
 
Script sample 
 
From Act 2 
 
Baron Counterblast uses Grunge, his giant ogre to a ttack King Oscar’s Palace.  
 
 
ADELIA: What’s that dreadful smell?  
MELODIE: } 
ADELIA: } (Together.) Ugh! (Holding their noses.) What is it?  
BELLINA: } 
COUNTERBLAST: (Offstage, amplified.) Oscar! He’s getting closer and he’s getting 

hotter! 
BELLINA: Who is that? 
OSCAR: } 
ROSALIND: } (Together.) Beastly Baron Counterblast! 
MELODIE: } 
ADELIA: He smells disgusting. 
DIZZIE: He’s not making the smell! 
HAROLD: It’s Baron Counterblast’s ogre.  
ELSIE: He’s called Grunge.  
BELLINA: He smells appalling! 
OSCAR: Grunge is supposed to be taller than three men. 
ROSALIND: And he breathes fire! 
COUNTERBLAST: (Offstage, amplified.) Oscar! I’m coming for Princess Melodie! 

Let me in! Let me in or Grunge will attack!  
 
There is loud hammering. 
 
COUNTERBLAST: (Offstage, amplified.) Let me in I say! Grunge is breathing out 

fierce flames and he’s getting close. 
 
A red glow begins to be visible through the archway and the windows. 
 
OSCAR:  I suppose we’ll have to give in to him. 
MELODIE:  Never! I will not marry beastly Baron Counterblast. 
ROSALIND:  If you don’t we’ll all be roasted alive! 
OSCAR:  And fed to Grunge for supper tonight! 
 
The glow becomes brighter and flickers like flames. 
 
COUNTERBLAST: (Offstage, amplified.) Grunge is here and his flames are hot! 

Hot! Hot! Hot! Save yourselves! 
BELLINA: (Holding her nose.) Ugh! The smell is worse than ever now Grunge is 

breathing out flames. 



 
The flames subside for a moment. 
 
OSCAR:  Oh! His fire’s going out.  
ROSALIND:  Grunge isn’t such a threat after all! 
COUNTERBLAST: (Offstage, amplified.) That was just for starters; he was warming 

up. Grunge is just going to drink another eight buckets of petrol! 
 
There is a ghastly gulping sound from offstage as GRUNGE drinks his fuel. 
 
GRUNGE:   (Offstage, amplified.) Mooooore! Mooooore! (He belches 

loudly then there is more gulping.) Mooooore! 
COUNTERBLAST: (Offstage, amplified.) Right! He’s full to his eyeballs! Now he’ll 

show what he can do! 
 
The flame effects and burning sounds restart and are very ferocious. 
 
MELODIE: } 
ADELIA: } (Together.) Help! Help! What shall we do?  
BELLINA: } 
DIZZIE: We’ll soon sort this out. (She dashes to the special doorway, presses 

the decoration to open it, and shouts.) Fire!  Fire! Fire! (Turning to the others.) 
Come on all of you! 

 
They all go to the special doorway. 
  
ALL:  (Shouting.) Fire!  Fire! Fire! 
 
A siren sounds and blue emergency lights flash. 
 
All:   (Shouting.) Fire!  Fire! Fire! 
FIRE OFFICERS:  (Offstage.) We’re coming! Stand clear! 
 
All back away from the doorway and he FIRE CHIEF and two FIRE OFFICERS 
come dashing in with a fire hose. 
  
ALL:   (Shouting.) Fire!  Fire! Fire! 
FIRE CHIEF:  Where? Where? 
ALL:  (Pointing to the window.) There! There! 
FIRE CHIEF:  Stand clear! 
ALL:  We will!  
FIRE CHIEF:  Open the window! 
OFFICER ONE: Yes chief! 
OFFICER TWO: (Opening the window.) Ready chief. 
 
The flames are brighter and the noise of burning becomes louder. 
 
COUNTERBLAST: (Offstage, amplified.) Thanks for opening the window! You’ll 

soon be frazzled now! 
FIRE CHIEF:  Is the hose ready? 



OFFICER TWO: Yes chief! (He takes it to the window.) 
FIRE CHIEF:  Then let them have it! 
OFFICER ONE: } (Together.)  
OFFICER TWO: } Right, Chief! 
 
There is a great gushing sound and the FIRE OFFICERS aim the hose through the 
window as if they are spraying water to left and right. 
 
FIRE CHIEF: Aim at the centre of the fire. Give it a good soaking! 
OFFICER ONE: } (Together.)   
OFFICER TWO: } It’s right there, Chief! 
FIRE CHIEF:  Use plenty of foam too! 
OFFICER ONE: } (Together.)   
OFFICER TWO: } We’ll turn it on, Chief! 
GRUNGE:  (Roaring offstage, amplified.) Argh! Argh! 
OSCAR:  That’s marvellous. 
ROSALIND:  We must have one of those things. What are they called? 
FIRE CHIEF:  It’s a fire engine, your majesty. 
ROSALIND:  What a peculiar name. 
 
There is a great billow of smoke that envelops the stage. All cough and flap hands as 
the smoke clears. 
   
OFFICER ONE: The fire’s out now chief. 
OFFICER TWO: There’s a funny creature down there and it’s not very happy! 
GRUNGE:  (Roaring offstage, amplified.) Argh! Argh! 
OFFICER ONE: And there’s an angry man jumping up and down. 
OSCAR:  } (Together.)  
ROSALIND:  } That’s Baron Counterblast! 
FIRE CHIEF: Our work seems to be done. Roll up the hose and we’ll be on our way. 
OFFICER ONE:  } (Together.)  
OFFICER TWO:  } Very good chief! 
 
The FIRE CHIEF and FIRE OFFICERS exit with their hose through the special door, 
leaving it open. 
 
COUNTERBLAST: (Offstage, amplified.) The fire may be out but the doors are burnt 

down. I’m coming up and bringing Grunge with me! 
OSCAR: }  
ROSALIND: } 
MELODIE: } (Together.) Oh no! Not Grunge! 
ADELIA: } 
BELLINA: } 
DIZZIE: Grunge? What’s Grunge? 
MELODIE: Grunge is beastly Baron Counterblast’s ogre. 
ADELIA: He’s taller than three men! 
BELLINA: He drinks buckets of petrol and he can spout flames.  
MELODIE: Beastly Baron Counterblast will try and force me to marry him. 
DIZZIE: He can’t do that! 
MELODIE: He will try! And if I don’t agree he’ll make horrible smelly threats.  



OSCAR: Whilst we had our day off I’d forgotten about beastly Baron 
Counterblast. 

ROSALIND: He’s spoilt everything! 
OSCAR: I feel worn out! I could do with another day off! 
COUNTERBLAST: (Offstage, amplified.) I’m on my way up!  
OSCAR: }  
ROSALIND: } 
MELODIE: } (Together.) Oh no! What shall we do? 
ADELIA: } 
BELLINA: } 
HAROLD: Can we help at all? 
OSCAR: I really can’t think of anything you could do! 
HAROLD: I can’t think of anything. 
ELSIE: And I can’t think! 
DIZZIE: (Inspired.) But I’ve thought of something! 
OTHERS: What? 
DIZZIE: (With much emphasis.) There is going to be a wedding. 
MELODIE: (Forcefully.) I am not marrying beastly Baron Counterblast! 
DIZZIE: No you are not!  
ADELIA: } (Together.)  
BELLINA: } We’ll be the bridesmaids! 
DIZZIE: Brilliant! Go and change. 
 
ADELIA and BELLINA exit, giggling. 
   
OSCAR: } (Together.)  
ROSALIND } What is happening? 
DIZZIE: There isn’t time to explain. Baron Counterblast is on his way! Just go 

along with everything I say and do! Go and put on some of your royal clothes, 
then hide close by. 

 
OSCAR and ROSALIND exit. 
 
MELODIE: What shall I do? 
DIZZIE: Go and put on one of your finest dresses, then be close by. 
MELODIE: I know which one! (She exits.) 
HAROLD: } (Together.)  
ELSIE: } What’s going on? 
DIZZIE: Don’t worry! Go and sit on the thrones! Just become king and queen 

again for a few minutes. I’ll be back in a moment. (She exits.) 
 
HAROLD and ELSIE sit on the thrones. MONTMORENCY suddenly enters. 
 
MONTMORENCY: (Bowing then banging his staff and gabbling.) The-members-of-
the-Royal-Council-your-majesties.  
 
The COURTIERS suddenly burst in. They all bow awkwardly. 
 
COURTIERS  What’s happening? Do you need us for advice? 
OSCAR: } (Together.)  



ROSALIND: } Just agree with everything. 
COURTIERS: Very well. That means we don’t have to think! 
 
COUNTERBLAST appears in the doorway. 
 
COUNTERBLAST: (Poking MONTMORENCY.) Announce me! 
MONTMORENCY: (Shaking.) B … B … Baron Counterblast. (Muttering to himself 

and shaking.) This is awful, awful! (He exits.) 
COUNTERBLAST: Here I am Oscar!  
HAROLD: G … g … good … m … m … morning. 
COUNTERBLAST: I’ve got something for you! 
HAROLD: H … h … how … v … v … very k… k … kind. 
COUNTERBLAST: (Shouting back through the doorway.) Grott! Splodd! Bring in 

Grunge! 
GROTT: } (Offstage, together.)  
SPLODD: } He’s coming! 
COUNTERBLAST: Hurry up! 
GROTT: (Offstage.) He’s having trouble on the stairs. 
COUNTERBLAST: Then push him! 
SPLODD: (Offstage.) We are pushing him!  
GROTT: } (Offstage, together.)  
SPLODD: } He’s coming! 
 
GROTT and SPLODD appear in the doorway, GRUNGE is unseen behind them. 
 
GROTT: } (Panting together.)  
SPLODD: } Here he is! 
COUNTERBLAST: Where is he? What have you done with him! 
GROTT: } (Together.)  
SPLODD: } He’s here! 
 
GROTT and SPLODD part to reveal GRUNGE, a very short ogre who appears to be 
soaking wet. 
 
ALL:  (Except COUNTERBLAST, GROTT, SPLODD and GRUNGE.) Is that 

Grunge? Is that really Grunge? (They all laugh loudly.) 
GRUNGE: (Growling.) Argh! Argh! 
COURTIERS:  We thought he was supposed to be smelly. 
HAROLD: And you told us that he is as tall as three men!  
GRUNGE: (Growling.) Argh! Argh! 
ELSIE: What’s happened to him? 
GRUNGE: (Growling.) Argh! Argh!  
COUNTERBLAST: He was huge ten minutes ago.  
GROTT: Then all that water hit him!  
SPLODD: And a lot of foam hit him as well! 
GROTT: } (Together.) 
SPLODD: }  Lots of foam! Lots and lots of foam! 
SPLODD: And it washed him! 
COUNTERBLAST: So that took away his smell! 
GROTT: And then more water went over and over him. 



SPLODD: And it washed him and washed him. 
GROTT: } (Together.)  
SPLODD: } And he shrunk in the wash! 
COUNTERBLAST: (Desperate.) Does he still breathe fire?  
GRUNGE: (Growling and shaking his head.) Nargh! Nargh! 
GROTT: Nargh! His stomach’s gone cold. 
COUNTERBLAST: (To GROTT and SPLODD.) Take him away and heat him  

up! 
GROTT: } (Together, like automatons.)  
SPLODD: } Very well Baron Counterblast. 
GROTT: Come along Grunge!  
GRUNGE: (Growling.) Argh! Argh!  
SPLODD: We’ll give you some lovely hot food. 
GRUNGE: (Growling.) Argh! Argh! 
GROTT: And some buckets of your favourite fuel! 
GRUNGE: (Growling.) Argh! Argh! 
 
GROTT and SPLODD exit taking GRUNGE with them. 
 
COUNTERBLAST: (Firmly and clearly.) This changes nothing! I’ll feed Grunge 

seventeen meals a day and he’ll soon be back to size. He’ll drink a few dozen 
buckets of petrol then he’ll come and burn your palace and I shall marry your 
daughter! 
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